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The Principle of Utmost Good Faith is the foundation and core principle 
when the insured and the insurer entering into a contract of marine insurance. 
Due to the special nature of marine insurance contract, information asymmetry 
during contract signing and far distance of insurance object, contracting 
parties shall undertake the greatest credit obligation, i.e. shall sign and 
implement the contract with the greatest sincerity and credit. 
This article is to research the application of the Principle of Utmost Good 
Faith on the process of making a claim by the insured and accordingly the 
settlement of it by the underwriter after the occurrence of insurance accident. 
The application of Utmost Good Faith in Marine Insurance is not only 
confined to the duty of notification, but covers the whole process of signing 
and implementation of marine insurance contract; however, claim and 
settlement is the final stage of contract implementation after the occurrence of 
insurance accident; during this period, a series of insurance fraud may occur 
as the insured give false representation of insurance accident, exaggerate 
insurance losses and conceal the real accident cause; and the underwriter may 
reject claims for various reasons damaging the legitimate interests of the 
insured. These cases have been common in the marine insurance practice. 
Therefore, research on the application of the Principle of Utmost Good Faith 
during the claim and settlement of marine insurance has not only theoretical 
research value but also great practical significance.  
This article has four chapters in total; the first chapter describes the basic 
theory of the Principle of Utmost Good Faith; the second chapter researches 
the application of the Principle of Utmost Good Faith on the claim of marine 
insurance ;the third chapter is to study the application of the Principle of 













further study the application of the Principle of Utmost Good Faith on the 
insurance settlement process in general and third party liability in the recourse 
respectively; the fourth chapter is the further reflection on the Principle of 
Utmost Good Faith on the marine insurance.  
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第一章  海上保险最大诚信原则的基本理论 
第一节  最大诚信原则的含义  




























                                                 
① 袁建华．海上保险原理与实务[M]．成都：西南财经大学出版社，2007．46． 
② 李秀芬．保险法新论[M]．北京：中国人民公安大学出版社，2004．50． 
③ 原文为：Utmost good faith is a positive duty to voluntarily disclose, actually and fully, all facts material to the 















































































随着海上保险实务的不断发展，在 Carter v. Boehm 案（1766）中，曼














                                                 
① 应世昌．新编海上保险学[M].上海：同济大学出版社，2006．17． 
② Journal of Maritime Law and Commerce p3.原文为：Insurance is a contract based upon speculation. The 
special facts, upon which the contingent chance is to be computed, lie most commonly in the knowledge of the 
insured only; the underwriter trusts to his representation and proceeds upon the confidence that he does not keep 
back any circumstance in his knowledge, to mislead the underwriter into a belief that the circumstance does not 
exist, and to induce him to estimate the risque as if it did not exist. The keeping back [in] such circumstances is a 
fraud, and therefore the policy is void. Although the suppression should happen through mistake, without any 
fraudulent intention; yet still the underwriter is deceived, and the policy is void. Good faith forbids either party 
by concealing what he privately knows, to draw the other into a bargain from his ignorance of that fact, and his 
believing the contrary. 
















1804 年《法国民法典》第 1134 条规定：“契约应以善意履行之。”
①
虽然该法没有明确规定 大诚信原则，但善意包含了诚信元素，是 大诚














第三节  最大诚信原则的适用范围 
关于 大诚信原则的适用范围，司法实践中存有不同的见解。比如， 











不过，在 Horbelt v SGIC
                                                 
① 陈利东．保险法中的 大诚实信用原则研究(硕士学位论文)[D]．苏州：苏州大学，2008．2． 
② 同上． 
③ 姜涛．论海上保险的 大诚信原则(硕士学位论文)[D]．厦门：厦门大学，2001．9． 








































情况如实告知保险人。MIA1906 第 18 条第 1 款规定：“根据本条规定，
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